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Within the Lawly absorbed in athletics to afford^irls j ! flTL^

. . , he ted met # II Canadian Cream of Malt Extract la
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a general way, he realized; some were 'w-_^ TfflQ . 1|Ww[v\ home’Ibrew“hairyCoudcan,mtlTekwifhflaDnyr

EEjteKsSv: ftrtfr ezRS gS@42¥W*erirl-or rather, her voice! He wished f /I 7# I d ^ ST"thS w ewPHkiTAÎ'H
he could get a look at her till he re- I 1 JL _1 5>SrlIK1"e’ ?lth a rlch creamy foam.
membered the poor showing he would ............ __ flavor “tînt b™Jt,Jlas..a .lnap.and ,aatl
make with his blackened eye. Then The H|Kh School Girls Dress. , year or more before it will be neces- healthful beware for t'h" whote'famnl* 
he was thankful for the darkness. If you are in high school or if you sary to diminish a ten-dollar bill to. The Man, the wife and the Children
O,,»™ r!ltnv<?JVilahd Af are «omewhere in your teens, you buy a new one.-Mrs. R. S. I ?s m,5,0U=r.s«0ng wo^k.'lnd «rv easi•
Queen City Yacht Club at the foot of are just naturally interested in I Make a bag of cretonne or some "» special kegs or tubs are needed, if
wouïd nrovHe ^easîT.Sw clothes’ You want to look your best, I suitable material the width of the| have" a^EreT d,re<>
must be well across the bay now^but *° ,be sure to have clothes that are right-hand end of the sewing machine Dr®J ~Jje a‘ a" leading Grocéry and 
it was hard to say just where they j rea* y fcood looking. The length may be as liked, say about Agents wanted in all territories -»
would come in. Ordinarily he could | The first requirement of clothes is 15 inches. Hem both top ends, and OAJfADiAJr malt extract co.,
have steered by the illuminated dial that they be appropriate. A dress for just tack one of them to the right 16 Pearl Street,
of the City Hall clock and the spire ! school must be simple though not; hand end of the machine. You will 
°t ^t. James’; but the fog obliterated severely plain. It must be service- find it a great time and labor saver, 
a‘*Tif ndmarks‘ u g, . — able and easily cared for. A one-piece ; as you can throw all small scraps into
ex™suyretoethebmist':eb^tftaTsPd™b” fdreSS is best f?r winter and gingham | it when you are sewing. Then they 
ful if either of them was aware of ?or summ«r- Last year’s party dress are not on the floor.—E. W.
it. He,made several further attempts ’s not aPProPr‘ate for school this year, A great many people have admired

| to discover her identity without avail; although last year’s “Sunday” dress the sturdy little suits of heavy blue 
* | at every turn she evaded him skill- made simply of French serge may denim which my little two and three- 

Well, you’re ‘It’ anyway,” he said, f? Y and ,wa,s beginning to look as serve for school. Gcjrgfette blouses,. year-old boys wear on the farm for 
dropping all hint of banter in his ?nd 7af.1:b ailk and satin dresses, gaudy ribbons everyday. Some say, “But I didn’t
tone. “I’d advise you to meet a few h 0 *, “Jf J'efor Irim'tn mu? and beads> are not appropriate for know you could buy suits for such
straight questions with straight ans- ThU ilfùsfvene^ was an added snur SchooL small boys!” You can’t. I could not
you Weferexp«ting\o do the can<^- *9 his desire to kn°w this girt. He . If you observe well-dressed bus- even purchase a pattern for them, 
in„ for you?” 1 ^ did not believe that she was a mar-* mess women you will realize that they but I found it an easy matter to adapt

“My husband ” r'ed woman at all. It was a conclu- wear surprisingly simple dresses, a one-piece pajama pattern to the Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
“And the people in the launch?” ?ion which seemed to be justified by which are well tailored and invariably purpose. The pajama pattern will, ---------
“How should I know who they ?er xt,- , ,,c PTeca“tlons to make clean and pressed. You will notice of course, have a drop seat, but, in-

on earth—I guess my escort has taken ' Kendrick reminded her sharnlv “Wft ! down the night’s adventure in a book sk<?es*. ^ woman realizes that it is the little garment will open only down
' French leave.” She tried to laugh1 you wjah me to nlav safe bvPhandinv which must be closed to him for all ? business asset for her always to the front. Put a stitched pocket on
carelessly, but she could not hide the y»u over to the police7” B and forgotten. be well groomed. Her shoes must each hip and one in front, so it will
îüï,1.,,11131 she was tn-eatly disturbed. “Police? My Good Gracious me' DeIlberately Phü held back the never be ill-fitting with run-over, un- look like Dad’s, and double-stitch all

W'1!, y°u paddle me across to the What crime have I committed?” J»iyi wJre within a few shined heels. They are broad enough the seams to give a tailored effect.—
cit>'? “That would be a matter for offi- 5° J,andmgr now- „ „ , to afford comfort for the toes and to Mrs. N. H. D.

“And leave poor Joe out in the cial enquiry. It may be that you and hmr"l ™ u y’ be avoid the misery of corns and bun- I had a pair of old, high white _____
cold gray fog? Don’t you think it your husband are in the habit of thflast tell yoU for ions. Military heels are necessary canvas shoeswhich were past wearing rT,HE postman and expressman will
r0honeDreorettwo?” ^ ^ friend whT! f-comf„rt a/d health. Rubber he£ TZyZ7 1 ZlTl p^ ol 1 bring Parker service right to you,

picking daisies for the sick kiddL<* can get to introduce me to you prop- make walking easier and are better shoes for working in the garden and home. We pay carriage one way.
over at the Children’s Home I pre- xïIy', I-,a’t that fair ? I have told you for the nerves. High French heels so tried the experiment of dying them. Whatever you send—whether it be
sume—but, to be perfectly frank with the trutb ab,ou.t myself and will hand ara absurd. Hose are thick enough I dissolved a package of dark brown household draperies or the most deli-
you, I doubt it. Besides, there is the1 nl°it Tauanv fab^with „y°“ ™ust î?r nlodesty and for the cold weather, dye in less than a pint of boiling cate fabrics—will be speedily returned
bttlcjnatter of the launch.” P «or ^hat7’’she u. Her finsemails must receive three or water and applied the dye with a to their original freshness When von
launch7”*16 y°U S° intereSted in that Hy as" hehahesitated.demanded haUght- ^ur minutes’ atention daily and her small brush to the shoes.-M. E. G.! think of cZing m dyZg "
muncn . “Or—well, take the conseouencc» " hands be washed often enough to. When I inquired the price of flour 3 B
of mv uncle iZfbimif. ^ nephew j,e finished lamely. ’ keeP them white and be dried thor- sacks at a bakery recently, I was
and to have left it inPmv chari^anè4 “Which are—? Be explicit, Mr ouBhly to keep them soft. Gloves amazed when informed they were 20 D I f
ing his absence,” said Kemlrfck del ,u mast be perfectly mended. The hems cents each. I decided I’d find a sub- barker 8
liberately. “I’m laying the cards face jVi6 lf 1 turn around and of her dresses must be adjusted to stitute, and did. I took seven old WXw„^ \\T «
up, madam. The launch is the pro- k*t0 the .{5Iand and, hang evenly. She certainly never gets window blinds and put them into a UYC W OFKS
perty of Honorable Milton Waring, of circumstances are ng* 35e i up late and neglects to give her face tub of cold water with a small cup of Limited
whom you may have heard. Undoubt- you to the consideration I hnto eîtlt e I and neck a soap and water bath. She sal soda, and1 soaked them overnight, ci
ed'y >t has been stolen ” you. For al” I know vou mit, takes baths and changes underwear! In the morning I drained off the Cleaner, and Dyer.
ter with*which'h^unkiio^, pisenger ”rdinaryT cr”ok- Think it over, ma- °.ften,. enou«h to maintain personal ; water, rinsed them and put to boil 791_Yonge St.

“My dear young lady,”—he had greeted this bold announcement. He du”?M Is there any reason why I cleanliness,
decided that "she was young and he knew she was trying to smother her shou,d "ot caJ! >°u klddo and help ; web kept-
wondered if she were pretty—“you mirth, but it finally broke all bounds. ?,vI* k,sst?.. ^ „ L S.lnce good ,ooks are a social andj
force me to the conclusion that either A very musical laugh it was very a ■ v • tne If,ct that Philip Ken- business asset, you should acquire j 
you are bluffing outrageously or you pleasant to hear. ’ “J™,*?.* gentleman. I dare you to early these habits of successful bus-
, ... desperate character! Please “Oh, please forgive me,” she gasp- «rt iness women, only being younger, you
RrnJl /u,ghnen,ed' I> neither SteYe t finally-, “It is very rude of me, I sure o'/ it"why^won’t 6° will wear girlish clothe! WeL Ihem'
JBrodie, the bridge jumper, nor the know; but—vou said von were th» u« wny won t you give me a ...vm „„„ ____  . , ifamous Jack Dalton, and in this age Honorable Melt’s nephew—” Aga^n 'biinc.c • Co™Ç on. be a sport. I will ! wbl,e you are young> for ®°™c day
of safety razors Bluebeards are extra she laughed in spite of herself Promise anything you wish to meet: >°“ will find yourself a sedate lady
muros. This isn’t the opening spasm 1 “You know mv uncle7" he "asked you “B'timately, and I really would and you have lost your chance to ap-
of some blood-and-thunder novel, you eagerly. re£Çet it very much if I thought——”j pear young.
know. We’re right here on Toronto |. “I read the papers,” she said evas- -m6 ,a*r®ad.y told you that it is | Perhaps there are girls in your high
Bay where one can get into trouble ively. “Everybody knows a public -1™=™' she interrupted coldly. “I school who wear very white noses and 
for not showing a light after dark, man ” p „r«olati~ * woman’s wads tlf hair extending three inches
\Vill you oblige me by unhooking the' ‘Ini laying the cards face up, i to ch?°!e, Iler acquam- bevond each ear The reallv worth„
lamp at the bow there and passing it madam,” repeated Kendrick solemn- ^nces: grateful for your ser- , A ^
back to me so that I can light up. I ly- “My name is Kendrick—PhTlTp to‘11ISj?t’ ?f coars?î but beyond ^le Per-on wdl admire the girl with
promise then to start earning that Kendrick. I was on my wav home1?3! The fact is, I do not care ' good looks and a minimum of arti-)
dollar without further delay.” .when you—well, shanghaied me Ito .know y°u Mr- Kendrick. Please j finality about her. It is one thing to

He heard her fumbling with it. Won’t you meet me half wav by equal1 a me. asb°re and say good-bye.” I attract attention and quite another
There was a splash in the water, a frankness, so that we may avoid_* vA , . dfire of resentment burned in to win sincere admiration.

. «ttle cry of well feigned dismay. j well, any unpleasantness7” i iienonck s eyes as he drove the canoe; ----------
“Oh, how careless of me! It —slip- “You mean—” She had stopped «?lln8:, TÎh a few skillful i

ped out of my hand.” laughing. stopped strokes. Why had he been so foolish
Phil grinned cheerfully as he be- “That unless you answer legitimate'1 her bis real name? Why i . .

gan to dip his paddle, interest quick- questions I shall be forced to hand' f1 she 'jva1nt to know him? With-j spreads arc becoming thin and sleazy,
ened. It was a neat side-stepping >r°u over to the police.” I out a wprd he caught the canoe in at the ends, you may makë them al-j
of his inconsiderate attempt to scrut- “I warn you that yoii would regret1 °?e ha?u and stePPed out. He felt most as good as new by making u£e 
imze her. She had taken the first A” she said quietly. I the gunwale to the bow and ; of the following method:
tri=K- , „ i “Vçry much,” agreed Kendrick the nfanLinn-113 ^ an. lr.on, rinK in Take a strong piece of muslin about

You do yourself an injustice, readily. “I would be sorry to cause elv i rrf i j banded her, »ut twelve inches or more in width and
mauani. Are you usually so careful ><™ any inconvenience; but surely you hind “ reta,ned h,s SrasP of her: , . . . a
w hen you are careless?” ; see how impossible it is for me to « a x I „ *y0“r. sPread is wide. Ar-

“You have not told me your name avoid being inquisitve under the cir- v A o'0™6"1 aK° you dared me to range tbls ftr*P or faomg on the
yet,’ she reminded him. apparently cumstances. Are you going to be *S• yxü’ .h®. sald gravely. “I am wrong side of the spread on that part
more at ease now that she knew he frank with me or not?” not ,f habit of taking dares from j which is worn. Fold under raw edges
intended to paddle her across the bay.1. sl>e did not answer him immediate-1 anyIt>ody- I of the facing and sew to position.

J*y name? It’s an Indian name— ; O’ and he smiled to himself as he u.. i“ my band at onc®. sir. You, Treat both ends the same way. It is
Watha—Hy. A. Watha, at your ser- paddled in silence. For, if the truth very y°u cannot so far on]y a few moments’ work and foil»

Minnie, s° well,” she laughed. ‘‘I am cultured tones of it and the lilt of «v are y2V'
Mary Ha-ha! her low laughter bespoke an educa- u X61^ WmV Pn *'our own head be,

“You aon t say!” chuckled Kendrick Hon and refinement with which he L• Ahe b°atman is worthy of,
in appreciation. “The original little bailed to reconcile the idea that she I Paraphrased and laugh- !
Merry Ha-Ha, eh?—Little Laughing- was a lady burglar. Yet____  ingly he seized her in his arms and !
Gas!” * • He stopped paddling ^listen in-'klS^ud her' . -

“If you are Hiawatha, why arc you tently. Several times now he had ' A j- nex't instant he received a re- 
usmg a paddle?” she pursued. -‘I al- thought he heard a sound off in the S0UndmK slaP m the face. It had * 
ways understood from the Poet that darkness behind him. It came airain muscles and indignation be-1
all you had to do was to guide your —a slight hollow sound, as of a nad-1 * În? found him unprepared.,
ca;;?Te ,wltb your thoughts.” j die scraping against a canoe. They i îw^ S|ta^t^?- buC?k automatically, trip- j

‘Not when they’re travelling in a were being followed. Had the cirl Pa ost hls balance and fell into the i
Ci* MBlll nthiS. u00ks more like heard it, too? He waited ,for the1

Blind Man s Buff than ‘Ring-Around-. wail of the fog-horn to die awav-'ai °J\’„ y°u—-y°u miserable—fresh I 
A-Rosy, don t you think ? Or are and found her speaking. y i Aleck, came her mortified cry. i
you trying to play ‘Tag* with me? “—frank with you, Mr Kendrick ” , e Im^cyed only long enough to

-------------- she was saying. “The circumstances !ake 8“re tbat he could swim. As he!
are less extraordinary than they ap- drcw. himself out of the water the i 
pear to you. My—husband and I were! souar of. her running feet died

&îjr».“Piî!rî^.‘^i~w«iaï« wi
"" teuxs ss^a*1the spot where he was waiting for ! f°, ’ Very anÇrl’ at himself, he set,
me and when you dame along so î“, x?crojs Fh.® bay once more, guided i
silently and so close to the bank I „ , dekr,siye (bawI'^ of the fog-;
naturally thought it was Joe. Ridi- h at the Eastern Gap. |
culously simple, you see.” tio oe continued.)

“You have forgotten the launch.” 
prompted Kendrick severely.

•'1 know nothing about the launch,” 
she denied with resentment. "When
1 heard those people coming I thought i "Diamond Dyea” add years of wear 

i- 'p,s SPP’S 9-f the gyests from, the ; to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 1
I ' hem. wui 8a,d ,,hcy W6U,I‘' teyi, stockings, sweaters coverings, hang- i

Si, L.' ,rpeasepad :8,vfe ifrâpenes, ^ervllilng* Every

; fcsvixFzm taws*
1 He laughed with skepticism but colors lnl° her worn garments or 
; plied his paddle again. He was not draP®r'es even W she has never dyed 
as concerned about the launch as he before Just buy Diamond Dyes—no 
pretended, of course; at the worst it o'her kind—then your material will 
probably meant that Stinson had been come out right, because Diamond Dves 

; entertaining sortie of his friends on are guaranteed 
the sly. He had no intention of hand- fade or run
pofice.18 E5F:2UiePSr%KZrt?'*£ ‘"e material you wish ,o dye
at him and disappear unchallenged 19 ™o1 °r 8 lk^or whether it is linen, 
info the fog out of which she had cotton* 01 ra*xed ^oods.

; come ?
! Phi! Kendriik.'s experience with the 
, oposito .ex was very limited, he had 
i to confers. He had been too,complete-

zi

6w‘£rtrf- of his
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TorontoEvery Man For Himself
By HOPKINS MOORHOUSE

white, and made fine soft tea towels.
—F. A. R.

My screened porch blossomed out ^ 
with an entire new set of pillow 
ers after harvest this year—all of 
dark green burlap, some plain and 
some enlivened with little strips of 
cretonne. A dime’s worth of dye 
covered the cost, for the material was 
the accumulation of twine sacks found 
on the farm after harvest. I also 
covered a porch stool with the same 
material.—N. H, D.

cov-
(Copyright by Musson Company)

CHAPTER II.—(Cont'd.)
“Will you please explain how you 

happened to be waiting for me at 
that particular spot?”

“Bless your heart, madam, I wasn’t 
waiting for you! I happen to live 
nearby and was getting ready to step 
ashore when you grabbed my canoe 
and ordered me to keep quiet. I did 
so. Here we are.”

“Your discretion was commend-

«

Five, among the Chinese, is a sacred 
number.

Cleaning
“Never mind him. He has gone 

home already very likely. I will pay 
you one dollar to paddle me over. Is 
that satisfactory?”

“It all depends. Supposing I re
fuse?”

“Then I would have to ask you to 
step into the water and swim to shore 
while I do my own paddling and keep 
down expenses.”

“Presupposing, of course, that you 
own the canoe.”

“It is too bad it is so dark,” she 
retorted impatiently, “or you would 
know that a revolver is pointed 
straight at you this very moment.”

Kendrick laughed in pure enjoy
ment of the situation.

it

think of PARKER’S.

Toronto.Her hair is neat and, in soap suds and soda. When I rinsed 
and blued them they were very nearly
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Suggestions From Other Women. 
When you discover that your bed- f
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ILhe WHITEST. LIGHTEST (a
I LB. i Cor warmth, comfort and years 

1 of wear, there is no under
wear to compare with Stan
field's. Made of the finest wool 
and rendered unshrinkable by 
the wonderful Stanfield process 
this underwear is a comfortable 
necessity for winter wear.
Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits, 
in full length, knee and elbow length, and 
sleeveless, for Men and Women.
Stanfield’s Adjustable Combinations and 
Sleepers for growing Children (Patented).

Write for free sample book.

ig
----------- »-----------

Dyed Her Draperies
and a Faded Skirt ;

Mr*
MJk !. Wi

Iry Stands Strenuous NMsar*6mm
Pipy!
S';? 6 not to streak, spot. 

TellIn \f your druggist STANFIELD'S LIMITED
Truro. N. S.
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A sewing machine works twelve ' 
times as fast as the hand. |
Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house.ISSUE No. 41—'21.
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Brock’s ;
BMSeed

Every Package 
of Brock’s Bird 

Seed Con- 
w tains a Cake 
\ of Brock’s 

Bird 
Treatts:If you do not own 

a copy of Brock's 
Book on Birds, 
don't miss this 
chance to ftt one.

v\

You will never 
feel “blue” in a 
home where a 

bright, little canary eings his cheery song. Your 
bird will sing if he is healthy. Proper feed will 
increase his vigor and improve his voice. Success 
with birds depends on getting the right kinds of 
seeds and in proper proportions. Broc 1rs Bird Seed 
is a perfect bird food. Brock’s makes birds sinr; 
bird fanciers have used it for 25 years. Brock's 
Book on Birds contains 228 pages, 40 illustrations, 
explains food, diseases, and treatments. Regular 
price, 25 cents. As proper feeding and care of 
birds are vital to success, we want even7 owner of 
a canary to have a copy of this book and so make 
this special offer—Kill out the _ 
coupon, enclosing ten cents and *' *”
we will send you a copy of Brock’s 
Book on Birds also two full-sized 
cakes of Brock’s Bird Treat Free.

Rllle
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ptl
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m
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FREE
TarMl*, 0e. SAMPLE COUPON

Dear Sirs:—Pita se find enclosed ÎO cents far Brock' ' 
Bird Book. Also please send me FREE luo ful!1 
steed cakes of Brock’s Bird Treat as offered.NICHOLSON & BROCK Name.

83 Market Street 
TORONTO, ONT. CUy.... '.
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